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We'll Help You
Get Back on
Your Bike!
Sometimes the most
aggravating thing about a
motorcycle accident is your
lack of confidence and that
getting back on your bike can
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Sorrymate Race Team
are Gearing up for
Another Season
Biker Guardian:
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sometimes take longer than
you would like. At Sorrymate
our concern isn’t just about
getting your compensation
and ensuring you are
physically fit and well, but we
are also keen to get your
confidence back up and get
you riding again...

READ MORE...

Biker Guardian:
Added
Protection &
Peace of Mind
At Sorrymate.com our mantra
is helping bikers get the
compensation they deserve
after an accident and that
has been the case over the
last 12 months with us
looking after more bikers
than ever before. Sorrymate
are a group of bikers who
also happen to be excellent
lawyers specialising in bike
claims and we know and
understand what it is like to
be knocked off your bike....

READ MORE...

Picked up a
Sorrymate key
tag?
If you visited the Sorrymate
stand at either the Motorcycle
Live or Manchester Bike
Show in the last couple of
months then you probably
picked up one of our free
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preparing for another season in the
Hottrax Championships. The team
have been training for what they
hope will be another successful year
for the team, who became Hottrax
champions last year...

Sorrymate.com Set to
Sponsor MaxGear for
2014
Sorrymate.com are sponsoring
Maxgear race team for another year
based on their terrific performance
last season. The team are set for
another successful season and
have been in rigorous training for the
year ahead...

READ MORE...
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Sorrymate key tags! These
tags are designed to help
your keys get returned if you
lose them, so in order to take
full advantage of your tag....

READ MORE...

Try our new
app!
Sorrymate.com have
devised an app to help
bikers and cyclists know
what to do in an
accident. Accidents are
obviously stressful and
bewildering. Sometimes
you don’t know what
information you need to
gather, and sometimes
you do but you forget in
the moment....
READ MORE...

Upcoming Events:
London Bike Show
Event Date: Thursday, 13 February 2014
This show for cyclists is one of the biggest in the UK and returns this year at London's Excel venue.
Sorrymate.com will be there to showcase our products designed to keep cyclists safe as well as
providing free legal advice should you need it!
http://www.thelondonbikeshow.co.uk/
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Event Date: Friday, 14 February 2014
The MCN show is back at London's Excel venue and Sorrymate.com will be there to provide free, no
obligation legal advice as well as give loads of goodies away in another great competition!
http://www.mcnmotorcycleshow.com/

Bike and Triathlon Show
Event Date: Saturday, 8 March 2014
The Bike and Triathlon Show is a fairly new show for cyclists and triathletes at Manchester Central.
Sorrymate.com will be there again to give free legal advice to those who need it!
http://www.bikeandtri.co.uk/

Proudly supporting
Essex Air Ambulance
The Association of Air Ambulances is the only charity
responsible for funding and operating air ambulance services
across the UK. Since 1991 they have responded to over 38,000
missions, many of them relating to motorcycle injuries.
Sorrymate.com have a particularly close relationship with Essex
Air Ambulance who are running a bike run in Harwich on 8th
September which Sorrymate.com will be attending.
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